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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, February 25, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 
 Close Chg Today's 

Volume 
AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12% 13% 14% 15% 

MWH4 674^0 S 11^2 1901 3339 -866 Basis (K): NQ +175/+240 +240/+280 +300 

MWK4 662^0 S 5^2 4185 25935 +746 Info:   nom/cars bid/cars cars 

MWN4 665^6 S 5^0 1932 14930 +989 Change:  unch/up 10 up 10/up 10 unch 

MWU4 673^4 S 4^6 449 8302 +261 Mpls Truck NQ +50 +85 +100 

MWZ4 685^4 S 6^0 673 6956 +154 Portland (K) Mar  April May  June 

MWH5 693^2 S 6^0 180 1903 +53 14%proBasis  +195/+200 +195/+200 +170/+200 NQ 

Totals:   9,324 61,414 +1337  unch/unch unch/unch dn 25/unch  

Cash Exchanges: 871 (580 H) Options: 180 

Receipts on the Floor:   
12 cars and 0 trains 

Implied option vols: 
K21% N20% U21% 

Cash: Spring wheat basis was firm in both the Minneapolis spot 
market and in Portland. Logistics remains the issue. Basis is steeply 
inverted.  

Commentary: 
Wheat closed slightly higher in Chicago but up 7-9 in KC after a wild session in wheat. Chicago wheat 
sold off in early trade after the USDA reported cancellations of 110,000 tonnes of SRW to Egypt but like 
yesterday, there was little follow-through after the initial plunge and values crept back higher throughout 
the session. KC traded higher as fund buying hit that market after news articles talked up warming 
subsurface ocean temperatures, potentially indicating a shift toward El Niño conditions that could bring 
drought to Australia and more flooding to South America. Funds were also active buyers of corn and 
soybeans, as well. Fund buying has been active across the commodity sector in February. Chicago 
wheat open interest was down over 10,000 contracts this morning confirming yesterday’s fund buying 
as technical short-covering. KK-WK and KN-WN closed into new contract highs today at 73 and 62 ¼ 
respectively. KC wheat appears overvalued fundamentally but we have learned to give funds some 
room when they pile onto KW-W. MK-KK closed lower for the 8th consecutive today, down 1 ¾ to 29 
under and also appears to be due for a corrective bounce. MH-KH is going out trading -16 ½.   
 
H-K spreads in KC and Chicago continue to weaken and both traded back to a carry today. Commercial 
bids are backing off on the spreads as freight logistics make executing delivery too risky of a 
proposition, despite basis levels that are nominally well above delivery value. Chicago and KC K/N 
spreads also weakened in response to the H/K trades. WK/WN traded 1-2 cents lower out to -5 ¾ 
carry; expect strong support at 7 carry. KC K/N fell to 5 inverse late. Interestingly, KC new crop spreads 
continue to advance as the market is getting excited about new crop drought risk. Our view is that the 
flat price rally as well as KW intermarket premiums relative to MW and W have adequately priced in 
drought concerns at this time.  Southern Plains weather generally turns wetter in March/April.  
 
With funds buying wheat and taking flat price to new move highs and farther away from export demand 
calendar spreads should ease and price in larger carries. If flat price is going to do the work to buy 
wheat from the farmer, basis should ease, and calendar spreads should widen. Spring wheat 
bullspreads have been, and will continue to be, a function of logistics as Canadian grain supplies 
remain captive in the interior amid unofficial embargoes on shipments to the US. In spring wheat, we 
like bullspreading N/U and bearspreading Z/H around even. Expect H5 liquidity to improve in all three 
wheat contracts over the next few weeks as the H4 contracts come off. –Austin Damiani 


